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NESCent Postdocs Submitting Grants With
W or Wiithout PI SStatus
There are three levels of regulatio
on/concern we
w have to ddeal with reggarding a NEESCent postd
doc
submittingg grant proposals. The first level is Duke
D
regulattions. Duke will in somee cases allow
w
postdocs to
t be PIs. Th
he departme
ent must certify why thee postdoc sho
ould be a PI,, and then itt must
be approved by the Vice Provost for
f Research
h. We believve that if NESSCent electss to permit a
o serve as a PI,
P NESCent can make th
he argumentts to obtain approval. TThe issue revvolves
postdoc to
around the
e fact that th
he grant actually goes to
o Duke and nnot to you – they have tto take
responsibility for manyy aspects of a grant, succh as scientiffic ethics, vaarious spending rules, ettc.
They also are
a guarante
eeing that yo
ou have a stable job for the duration of the gran
nt and that yyou
have the faacilities to do the work supported.
s
The second level is NSF rules and percent
p
effo
ort requirem
ments. Your N
NESCent posstdoc is
considered
d 100% efforrt, which bassically mean
ns you can’t gget addition
nal salary fro
om another
source, or commit tim
me to work on
n a project that
t
is signifiicantly differrent from th
he one NESCent is
funding yo
ou to work on while fund
ded by NESC
Cent. This is a federal reegulation, an
nd if we violaate it
we both co
ould be in biig trouble (you don’t waant to start yyour career w
with a federal fraud charge!!).
The third level is NESC
Cent policy. We assume you’ll work basically at NESCent on
n the projectt you
proposed for
f the time we are supporting you.. Because off space limittations, we ccan’t guarantee
you space indefinitely,, even if you
u have your own
o fundingg. Below aree some scenarios that
illustrate the
t issues.
e possibility that you migght want to apply, perhaaps as a co‐PPI with someeone, for a ggrant
One, is the
that is clossely related to
t your NESCent projectt. Say your cco‐PI will be gathering d
data and you
u’ll be
analyzing it,
i using tech
hniques thatt are in your NESCent prroject. You’ll be doing th
he work at
NESCent, with
w perhaps a trip or tw
wo a year to the other laab; maybe yo
ou’ll switch tto a full timee
postdocs (funded by that grant) att that institu
ution when yyour NESCen
nt postdoc iss finished. A
As long
as you aren’t getting any
a salary on
n the grant while
w
you aree getting paid by NESCent (“double
dipping”) and
a are basically workin
ng on the gen
neral projectt we funded
d you for thee grant would
dn’t
essentiallyy change you
ur NESCent status
s
for the
e duration oof your postd
doc. In that case, the grrant
would be processed
p
entirely from that other institution – no funds wo
ould be com
ming to
NESCent/D
Duke, and we wouldn’t even
e
have to
o sign off on it. Whetheer or not you
u could be lissted as
a co‐PI wo
ould be up to
o that institu
ution. It wou
uld probablyy be good to have a letteer in the gran
nt
from our Director,
D
Alle
en Rodrigo, saying
s
it wass OK with NEESCent, but we probablyy would have no
objectionss.
Another possibility is that
t
you see an exciting extension too your workk at NESCent, and would want
or a grant to extend it, perhaps to work
w
with ou r informatics program to
o hire a dedicated
to apply fo
programm
mer, and pay your salary for a year or so after yoour NESCent funding wass over. This would
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be a grant that is run through NESCent. We would consider this and if we all approve, we would
try to get Duke to give you PI status. Whether it would work would depend on the details.
A grant where you would be undertaking a major new project while at NESCent that would involve
a lot of data collection, a lot of time away, either by yourself or in collaboration with someone
else, or would pay you salary while a postdocs here wouldn’t be permissible – in part because of
the effort regulations from NSF, and in part because it violates our basic understanding in funding
you.
Finally, if you are writing a grant for work to be done after leaving NESCent (i.e., if you have a job
or another postdoc arrangement), that isn’t our concern. It would be administered through the
institution you’ll be going to, and we don’t need to be involved.
The bottom line is that if you are considering a grant, it would be best to talk to Allen Rodrigo
and/or Susan Alberts, preferably the two of us together, to see what we can do. Because of the
complexities of regulations, we can have any blanket policy. Within the regulations, we’ll do what
we need to aid your professional development and your science.
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